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HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 198 x
135 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Beginning with Alexander s childhood in Macedonia
with his abusive father, tyrannical King Philip and his overbearing mother Olympias - educated by
Aristotle and trained in the military training - he develops the fierce character, strength, and
ambition to overthrow his abusive father and take the crown. Meanwhile, in the wilds of the
Siberian steppe, Alestria is queen of the Amazons - the tribe of female warriors who dominate this
vast land at the edge of the known world. Switching between the distinct voices of Alexander,
Alestria, and Tania (the queen s loyal follower and confidante), Shan Sa brings the reader to the
center of harsh physical and emotional battles. After Alexander conquers and unifies all of ancient
Greece and Egypt and sets out to the Orient to conquer his rival, King Darius of Persia, Alexander
and Alestria first encounter each other on the battlefield; surprised to find that his adversary is a
woman, Alexander is instantly smitten: her hair is long and black, her body muscular and bronzed,
and her skin scarred from years of battle. And at...
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It really is writter in straightforward words and not di icult to understand. I am just pleased to let you know
that here is the best ebook i have got read through in my individual daily life and may be he best book for ever.
-- Prof. Charles Boehm-- Prof. Charles Boehm

The ebook is fantastic and great. I really could comprehended every thing out of this published e publication. You can expect to like the way the blogger
write this publication.
-- Precious Farrell-- Precious Farrell
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